
MANU V, LEOPARD 34



10 Guests

Crew of 5

MANU V LEOPARD 34

MANU V is a Leopard 34 m available for charter, built in 

Italy by the famous Cantieri dell’Arno and launched in 

2010. She had an important refit in 2022 of all the 

interiors and the layout of the main deck has been 

customized to make Manu V one of a kind. She can 

accommodate up to 10 guests in 5 staterooms, with 5 

crew members waiting on their every need. Based in La 

Spezia but flexible for the whole Mediterranean.

Designed by Rodriguez, with her very elegant and 

refined interiors, comfortable living area with large 

white soft sofas and a 85” Sony 4k TV. Manu V has a 

spacious dining table with a bar that then leads out on 

to the astern cockpit, set up with a table and chairs, the 

perfect spot for a relaxing drink and even a delicious 

meal. 

The night area offers accommodation for 10 guests in 5 

luxurious cabins, they all have new top quality memory 

gel mattresses with toppers. The Owner Cabin has a

King Size double bed with 2 walk in wardrobes, 1 VIP 

Cabin on main deck with Queen size double bed, 1 VIP 

Cabin with Queen size double bed and a double 

bathroom “alle François”, 1 Guest Cabin with Double 

bed and 1 Guest Cabin with 2 single beds on lower 

deck. Every cabin has its own ensuite bathroom, box 

shower, wash basin and bidet.



SPECIFICATIONS

Length: 34.2

Beam: 7.35

Draft:: 1.4

Number of crew: 5 

Built: 2010

Refit: 2022

Builder: Cantieri dell’Arno

Naval architect: Andrea Bacicalupo

Flag: Malta

Hull construction: GRP

Hull configuration: Planing Hull

Engines and Generators: 3 x MTU 16V2000 M93 

2400 Hp, 2 x KOHLER 40 Kw

Cruising speed: 31kn

EQUIPMENT

ACCOMMODATION
Cabin configuration:

Owner Cabin: King Size double bed, ensuite 

bathroom with shower and bidet, double wash 

basin; 2 walk-in wardrobes

VIP Cabin on main deck: Queen size double bed, 

ensuite bathroom, shower, bidet and wash basin

VIP Cabin: Double bed, ensuite double bathroom

“alle François”, bidet, double wash basin and 

shower. 

Guest Cabin: Double bed, ensuite bathroom, 

bidet, wash basin and shower, 

Guest Cabin: Two single beds, ensuite bathroom, 

bidet, wash basin and shower 

Tenders & Toys: 

Tender Williams Sport jet 435 NEW 2023

1 SEABOB F5 with a fast charger ( 1hr 15min)

Inflatable JOBE

1 Droplet

1 Hotseat 

1 Sup Board. 

Inflatable pool with net 4x4mt protection 

against jellyfish

Snorkeling equipment 

WATER SPORTS

MANU V LEOPARD 34

TV living area 85” Sony 4k, TV VIP 

Cabin main deck 55”, TV Owner cabin 

55”, TV VIP Cabin 40”, TV Guest cabin 

30”

PlayStation 5

Each area can be controlled 

individually by iPad systems that are 

connected to the internet. Each area 

can be controlled by an App from a 

smartphone. (SONOS)

The inside and outside WI-FI is 

connected with a GSM 4.5 G. network. 

The outside audio system can be 

controlled by an App from a 

smartphone. (SONOS)
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Astern Cockpit Exterior



Salon and bar areaInterior



Interior Living area



Interior Living area



Interior Living area



Interior Cabin



Interior Cabin



Interior Cabin



Interior Cabin



Interior Personalized Laundry


